1. **What is MNLINK?**
   a. MNLINK is now a database
      i. WorldCat Discovery
      ii. 2.9 billion plus records including the central index
      iii. 403,331,476 bibliographic records as of Aug. 2017
   b. Previously it was a real time search tool.

2. **MNLINK account**

3. **MNLINK.ORG Search interface**
   a. MNLINK landing page
      i. “Gone with the wind”
   b. Basic Tabbed limiters
   c. Scoped to a group called MNLINK Libraries
   d. ELM resources integrated
      i. Preset limiter based on education level or subject matter
         1. Choose Health & Medicine
         2. Diabetes
            a. Do search first as Subject
            b. When searching for Articles
            c. Facet Limiter for Full Text
            d. Access Online Link appears after selecting item
            e. Do alternate search as Keyword
   3. A to Z journal list
   e. All numbers in WorldCat Discovery are indexed!
      i. Various standard numbers
         1. 077774603423
         2. 7777460342
         3. CDP 7 46034
4. Result sets
   a. Note the Selected Filters
      i. They’re Sticky!
   b. Library Links menu
      i. MNLINK Account
      ii. Where’s My Library?
      iii. A to Z Journal List
      iv. Create Request
      v. MNLINK Helpdesk
      vi. MNLINK Tutorial
      vii. MNLINK FAQ
   c. Clustering of like records
      i. View all editions & formats
      ii. Search ti=client au:grisham
   d. Save
      i. Session specific
      ii. No Account information in WC Discovery
   e. On Demand Availability
   f. Link back to the library
   g. Reorder the Search Location

5. Search tips
   a. “Quote your terms for phrase searching”
   b. Choose appropriate filters
   c. Faceted filters are on results pages
   d. All fields are indexed
      i.  http://www.oclc.org/support/help/SearchingWorldCatIndexes/
1. Searching Worldcat indexes
   a. QUALIFIERS
      ii. ti: vs ti=
          1. ti:dark side moon
          2. ti:dark side of the moon
          3. ti=dark side of the moon
      iii. ti= au:
           1. ti=client au:grisham
           3. Adding date w/ question mark 201?
      iv. Phrase searching with quotes is different from ti=
      v. Boolean upcased AND, OR, NOT
          1. ti:brothers AND sisters au:allman
          2. OR
          3. NOT
      vi. Physical description p3:
          1. ti=London calling
          2. ti=London calling p3:audio
      vii. Notes (500) nt:
           1. ti=client au:grisham
           2. ti=client au:grisham nt:unabridged
      viii. eliminate online resources
            1. mt:NOT url
            2. ti=client au:grisham p3:audio mt:NOT url
      e. When searching for Articles
         i. Facet Limiter for Full Text
         ii. Access Online Link appears after selecting item

6. Send Feedback

7. OCLC Community Center